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would find her truest and best develop- ^TIUVIIfrilT fPA Till ft! I flT/T 11 FI be put on board. By extraordinary ef-
ment within and as a part of the Brit- IIH.11/ II, V III K hi I il I ill I hi 11 f nrts,on the Part of the authorities here
ish Empire, and that Canadians needed LfU II U1 1 V LfU 1 HVILLHJL/ all the powder, shot and shell required
no higher aspiration than appertained to I for this relief expedition have been as-
that position. His opinion is that noth-1 ------- ■---- I sembled at San Francisco already The
ing short of a great war, in which the . . ' ammunition includes 500 rounds of the
Empire would suffer dismemberment, Spain Preparing to Disturb HlS big projectiles for the eight-inch guns
whh!h Sf’SKhS T°° Easy PoBsession of the
Country. This does not ignore the grad- • rniiippilies. of the cruisers of Admiral Dewey s fleet
ual extension of Canadian political rights ______ mount five and six-inch guns. Owing to
until Canadians in all respects stand on the hurried departure of the Charleston
an equality with the Englishman, Irish- United State8 Therefore Hurrying i^at !he wU1 take a°yman and Scotsman. ~ .. p ,, considerable number of troons. The<o

“He is president of the McCarthy Men and Supplies trom San will go later. She has a crew of about 
League was formerly president of the Francisco. 300 men and this probably will be an--
Canadian branch of the Imperial Feder- mented by a marine guard of 500 men.”
ation League, and is now a member of 
the Council of the British Empire 
League. He was also for many years 
president of the West Simcoe Agricul
tural Society, and is now president of 
the Country and Hunt Club, Toronto.
Mr. McCarthy is fond of thoroughbred 
cattle and a good horse, and for some 
years bred many of these on a farm 
owned by him in the neighborhood of 
Barrie. In religious belief, an Anglican, 
he married first, October 21. 1867, Em
ma Catherine, daughter of the late E.
G. Laily, Barrie, (she died 1870) ; and 
secondly, July 15, 1873, her sister. Agues 
Elizabeth, relect of R. B. Bernard, do.”

DALTON MMBYM.P.NEWS OF VANCOUVER. WESTMINSTER NOTES.
The Champion, Cromwell, Racket and 

O. K. mining claims in Pitt Lake district 
have been bonded to the Dominion Min
ing Development and Agency Co., Ltd. j 

The principal of the Columbian Metho- _ . ,, T
dist College, the Rev. W. J. Sipperall, The Eminent Canadian Lawyer 
B.A..B.D., was united in marriage yes- and Politician Succumbs to 
terday to Miss Jennie Ross at the col- ijîo\ Tnini-ioe
lege. The ceremony was performed by luJurlca-
the Rev. A. W. Crawford, B.A., assisted 
by the Rev. Messrs. Barroclough, Hall,
White and Misener.

At the New Westminster spring assizes 
yesterday a Chinaman named Lee Dock 
was charged with attempted murder, but 
his insanity being proved, he was ordered 
to be detained during the attorney-gen
eral's pleasure. A charge of unlawfully 
wounding found by the jury, a case of 
common assault only, and a conviction 
for prison breaking were the other inci
dents of the day’s assize.
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Another Candidate —Anglican 

Mission for Cariboo.
THE SPANISH FLEET. 

London, May 12.—The Madrid
poncent of the Daily _
mirai Barmejo, minister of marine, de- 
mes that the Cape Verde squadron haL 
returned to Cadiz. He affirms that this 
fleet at the present moment is where it

London, May 11.—Special despatches tions given 1’t.accorlling t0 tlle ibstruc- 
from Madrid say it is officially declared Inquiries made on board shins which 
that the government of Spain has no in- 7.av^ recently arrived here from the 
tention of allowing Rear Admiral Dewey TenerifTe S«nH<^r'ii^ei^Slan^ °f Madeira, 
to rest upon his laurels. About 40,000 ing has been swn^ot^th^Spanish flwt 
men of the reserves of the Spanish army The British steamer Galacian, Capt. 
have been ordered to rejoin the colors which left Cadiz on April 25, re-
and it is added that a formidable ex- there were* thp°n,!n ?,PanisZl w.ar vessels . , . . , , , inert were the auxiliary cruisers Nor-pedition is being organized for despatch mannia and Columbia, two torpedo boats 
to the Philippine Islands. aj^ an armed yacht, possibly the Gir-

Washington, May 11.—The army /The British steamer Tetton which ar- 
movement on Cuba is now fairly launch-1 flotir,<7Gïe from Gibraltar aftered. To-day’s news developed a concert-1 teip^^^M^de^on29^ 

ed effort all along the line to begin, ag- saw nothing of the Spanish' fleet. She 
gressive operations on a big scale for rePoi ts, however, that great excitement 
the ejectment of the Spanish troops and {jfcSfc’’ at the Canaries when she 
government from the Pearl of the An
tilles.
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Has the Spanish Fleet Really 
Gone Home—The Move Upon 

Cuba.

Toronto Preparing Great Demon
stration of Respect for Her 

Distinguished Citizen.

corres- 
says: Ail-(From Our Own Correspondent.) Mail

Vancouver, May 11.—There is more 
trouble on the steamer Manauense. The 
entire crew struck to-day owing to 
wages, as alleged, not being paid 
promptly.

Another world’s sculling championship 
meeting was held to-day. As a result, 
a petition is in circulation asking the 
■council to donate $2,500 for th° race 
and other sports on July 1 

Christopher Baxter, an employee of 
Sheasgreen & Co., while attempting to 
imitate the workmen at the C. P. R.

PYTHIAN GRAND LODGE.
Toronto, May 11.—Dalton McCarthy, 

Q.C., M.P., died to-night about 9 o'clock 
from the effects of the accident on Sun-

List of Officers for Coming Year—Next 
Meeting to be at Victoria.

Kamloops, May 11.—At to-day’s ses- ^ay last when he was thrown from his. 
sion of the Grand Lodge of K. of P. the ri« against a telegraph pole. Mr. Mc- 
foUowing officers were elected for the Carthy has hovered between life and 
ensuing term: Grand chancellor, Jas. death ever since. Members of the family,
Haddow, of Northfield; grand vice-chan- wer* around him but he had been uncon- 
cellor, W. D. Mearns, Vancouver; grand scious some hours before death. Mr. 
prelate, J. W. Graham, Rossland ; grand McCarthy was driving to the Union sta- 
M. of A., J. L. Brown, Kamloops; grand ^on t0 take the train to Ottawa when 
K. of R. and S., E. Pferdner, Victoria; the accident 'occurred. The greatest re- 
grand M. of Ex., E. E. Lenson, Victoria; gret is felt in Toronto where hé was
ÊTd,1-1 f4'leG0New ^Westminster! «f-naiiy popular apart from the dis- 
The officers were installed by Supreme tinction he had won in his profession 
Reprementatives Anstie and Ackerman, and politics. The funeral takes place on 
assisted by W. Burns. Saturday and will no doubt be made a

The next session of the grand lodge memorable mark of respect to the de
will be held in Victoria. Visiting repre- ceased, 
scuta) ives were entertained at a ban
quet by the local lodge.

Griffiths’ Norwegian Emulsion is the 
most improved Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil yet brought before the medical pro
fession. It contains at least twice the 
quantity of oil contained by any other 
Emulsion, and also possesses the addi
tional value of Iron and Manganese, 
which no other Emulsion possesses. Nor
wegian Emulsion is for Coughs, Colds,
Consumption, Lagrippe, Bronchial Af
fections, Loss of Flesh, Thin Children 
and ail conditions of wasting and is very 
palatable, the children all like it.

COWICHAN DISTRICT.

Possible Candidates for the Legislature 
—Cyclist Fishermen for the 

Lake.
buildings in blasting rock, exploded pre
maturely a quantity of powder in the 
yard of his father's residence. His face 
is badly marked and he has sustained 
.painful injuries.

The Women’s Council has appointed a 
-special committee to consider the ques
tion of establishing a training home for 
nurses in Vancouver. Miss Faith Fen
ton, the eastern journalist who acted as 
■delegate for Vancouver at a meeting of 
the grand council at Ottawa, read a very 
'interesting report of those proceedings.

The annual meeting of the Excelsior 
mining company took place last night. 
A very creditable report was presented. 
The company appears to be in a flourish
ing condition. The board of directors 
were elected as follows: J. R. Seymour, 
president; J. D. Byrne, vice-president; 
Messrs. G. W. De Beck, C. Nelson, J. 
S. Rankin, J. J. Banfield and J. O. Ben- 
well.

A verdict of accidental drowning was 
returned by the coroner’s jury in the case 
of Frank Smith, found drowned. De
ceased and his sister arrived in Vancou
ver a short time ago and rented rooms 
over a store. They seemed to be in very 
humble circumstances and deceased was 
having a hard time. He met his death 
while attempting to secure firewood from 
False creek for his lodging.

In the case of Mrs. Bond, whose dead 
body was found on the floor of her lodg
ings by her orphaned daughter, a cor
oner's jtiry returned a verdict of death 
from natural causes.

A session of the board of trade last 
night was almost entirely takèq up in 
debating the wisdom or otherwise of the 
Dominion government shipping supplies 
to the North in American bottoms. The 
debate did not culminate in à resolution.

Many Chinese in Vancouver are fret
ting over the regulations under the San 
Jose scale. It is preventing the import
ation of trees and plants from anywhere 
•outside of Eastern Canada. It is said 
that numerous Chinese plants have been 
sent back by their owners as although 
healthy, the Dominion government in
spector refused to pass them.

TROOPS FOR THE YUKON.

Duncans, May 10.—Numerous cyclists 
came up from Victoria with their wheels 
on Saturday’s train. Mr. A. P.,Luxton 
and Mr. G. H. Barnard rode to Cowich- 
an Lake with their cycling “impedi
menta,” whilst Mrs. Hussey, the Misses

was
. . . . , , ,. GENERAL MILES’ MOVEMENTSAn order given to-day by the ... , .

of the scale on which preparations are Florida, to-morrow night. The special 
making for an invasion of Spain's terri- °r<lers 0h.ti*e subject have been issued 
t°ry. Of this vast quantity one-fourth the staff^f^fflœro that"!SLpa^ h”m 
is to go to the Philippines by way of San shall proceed to Tampa and other points 
Francisco, and the balance is to go to that may be designated for temporary 
Cuba. dnty’ General Miles will have his head-

For some reason that was not diseov-1 quartera >n the field and a great mass oftor some reason that was not cnscov- papers, charts, and other data of a mil-
able, there appeared to be a temporary itary character have Been packed in
check in the practical working out of trunks ready for shipment to Tampa

! t1ipS^™s of™e ™ /
been made ready for departure last £ ranci8co. Bulletin say a: “The-
night, General Miles was detained, and Mprritu1^ app<jinte(* Gen. Wesley 
for, a time to-day the rather gloomy pros- m H ar ajniy t<Y the com-
pect of an indefinite postponement of lun1J^ers ^roniFacifie
the first military expedition was present- un’ raaik ased. Later on, however, the obstacle, rasl^^tff WlU Ie?2 *$£.$*-
whatever it was, was removed and it ra-n~, pr * £,in Philip-
was again announced that the command- 8f Proc.Iaimed cover
ing general with a numerous staff would tion^as such ni^fhA ïïnîlS?111?1\r »>as
!Smn<ra8hirlSt0n t°'m0rrOW direCUy f°r An official despatch to Madrid from 

p , _ Havana says: “The enemy’s squadron
The department has made a great have disappeared. Five warships have 

many changes in the original programme gone eastward.”
laid down for the concentration of troops Miss Helen Gould positively denies 
and, as indicated in these despatches that a regiment is being raised under 
yesterday, many bodies of volunteers her patronage to go to Cuba. The pub- 
that were originally selected for one Jication of a notice to this effect has 
of the great concentration camps, have caused Miss Gould to be deluged with 
found themselves under orders to pro- letters from men anxious to enlist, 
ceed direct to southern points so that A despatch to the London Times from 
volunteers from the East and Middle Singapore says: “The Philippine refu- 
West will soon -be ■ moving swiftly to gees here are preparing a congratulatory 
Florida and the Gulf, while from the address to Rear Admiral Dewey They 
West the cars will be carrying troops to also express a desire for the establish- 
San Francisco. | ment of a native goveqpment and for an

To-day’s news in connection with the American protectorate. They deprecate 
renewal of General Miles’ orders to go the restoration of the ■ Philippines to 
to Tampa, is pretty substantial evidence Spain or the transfer of the island to 
of a very early movement of troops in any Continental power.” 
strong force to Cuba, while the Philip- Two thousand seven hundred tons of 
pine programme of course has been de- coal has arrived at St. Thomas, West 
finitely concluded for some days. I Indies, from Philadelphia for specula-

Contrary to expectations the day tion. 
again passed at the navy department ' According to reports from Pbrto Rico 
without news from Admiral Sampson, the peopife are panic stricken at the pos- 
Notwithstanding what appear» to .be con- sibie prospects of the_ txmbardinent of 
firmatory newspaper advices "relative to San Jinrov ■ *
the arrival of the Spanish fleet at Cadiz, j The Emperor Franchi Joseph, replying 
the navy department officials are begin- Emperor Francis Joseph, replying to 
ning to entertain doubt of the accuracy in audience referred with fcgrot to the 
of the report. It was no possible during hostilities between the "United States and 
the course of the day to secure anything the addresses of the delegations received 
like an official confirmation of the un- by suggesting that Mr. Ogilvie express 
official report received yesterday, but this the “distrissing struggle won id sdon.be 
is not to be wondered at in view of the ended.” 
success with the Spanish government has 1 
so far met in keeping secret the move- [ The steamer Ningchow, one of the 
ments of its ships.. Until news comes largest of the Klondike fleet, has gone 
from Admiral Sampson of his doings in around to Esquimait to tie up until the 
and around Porto Rico it cannot be said trade improves, 
definitely what programme shall be de- , 
eidea on. It has been suggested that * A letter dated May 2 has been received 
some of the troopd nw being hurried so from the North announcing the arrival 
rapidly to the gulf coast may be intend- <* Messrs. Kippen, Heaney and W al- 
ed to co-operate with Admiral Sampson lace at Wrangei on Monday, May 2. The 
in the reduction of the fortifications at letter states that a river steamer left 
San Juan de Porto Rico and the occu- i for Glenora on Saturday and the Ram- 
pation.of the islandU It is felt that the ; ona was.t0 sail.on the evening the letter 
admiral will be in a rather disagreeable ' was written with a big freight and 60 
plight fan lack of troops, supposing even passengers, who expected to arrive at 
that he managed to reduce the forts with tneir destination Wednesday. The 
his fleet, if he were obliged to remain weather was described as very warm, 
there in occupation of the place when he the thermometer registering 75 in the 
might otherwise be urgently needed eith- shade, 
er on the Cuban coast or somewhere in 
the Atlantic to meet the Spanish fleet.
An evidence of the wisdow of having 
the transports near at hand, in such cases 
is show» by the predicament Admiral 
Dewey is believed to be in Manila, where 
for lack of troops he is unable to occupy 
the town and to prevent atrocities whicht 
the insurgents are capable of inflicting 
upon their helpless ShanisB foes.

The revival of doubts as to the where
abouts of the Cape Verde squadron- 
caused a renewal of anxiety as to the 
Oregon. The ship was at Bahia at last 
accounts and is believed to have started 
a day or two ago up the Brazilian coast 
to join Admiral SampeoaTs- squadron, in 
the West Indies. ' She will have to make 
a run of 3,000 miles, which will occupy- 
the Oregon about ten days only, and she 
is in fine fettle and averaged thirteen 
knots an hour on the long run around ' 
from San Francisco. However, it is be
lieved that Admiral Sampson is as well 
posted as any one in Washington as to 
the conditions existing in the West In
dies and he doubtless- will do whatever 
is necessary in his judgment to safe
guard the ship in her run up the coast.

Davie and others wheeled in the settled 
parts in this vicinity.

Many Indians have gathered together 
for a potlatch at Ciemclemalutz on the 
Cowichan river.

An Indian woman, Quill-atel-tum and 
Sam, an Indian, were last week convict
ed by Indian Agent Lomas and H. O. 
Welibnrn, J.P., for intoxication and 
fined.

The following names have so far been 
rumored as probable candidates to rep
resent Cowichan in the legislative assem
bly: Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnos, M.P., 
Major Mutter, M.P.P., Mr. Gorden Hun
ter and Mr. W. Herd.

-cThe following sketch of the career of 
ariiament is 
en and Wo-

the deceased member of ps 
from Morgan's “Canadian M 
men of the Time:”

D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., statesman, 
belongs to an ancient Irish family. He
is the son of the late D’Alton McCarthy, 
solicitor, by his wife, Charleszipa Hope 
Manners, and was born at Oakley Purk, 
Blackrock, near Dublin, Ireland, October 
10, 1836. His early studies were con
ducted in his native country. In 1847 
he accompanied his parents to Canada, 
and was placed at the Barrie Grammar 
school, where he completed his educa
tion. Called to the bar, 1858, he enter
ed on the practice of his profession in 
partnership with his father and the late 
D’Arcy Boulton, Q.C., àpd speedily at
tained a distinguished and eminent posi
tion therein. He was elected a bencher 
of the Law Society, 1871, and was creat
ed a Q.C. in the following year by the 
Earl of Dnfferin. At a later period lie 
was named an honorable member of the 
Law Faculty of Toronto University, and 
was elected a member of the Exchequer 
Council of the Canadian Bar Associa
tion. In 1879 he removed from Barrie 
to Toronto, and there established the 
firm that goes by his name, and whicii 
has long ranked amongst the foremost 
doing business within the Dominion.

“Apart from his everyday work, Mr. 
McCarthy was engaged in many cases 
of peculiar interests and importance, in
cluding a large number of appeals to the 
Privy* Council in England. As a jury 
lawyer, fie is not known to have any 
superior in Canada. “His style,” says 
one of his biographers, “is sharp and in
cisive, his glance keen and searching, his 
summing up a model of conciseness and 

• lucidity. While not as subtle as Chris-

*

FATALITY AT ROSSLAND
Miner Formerly of Nanaimo Falls 

Two Hundred Feet Down 
Virginia Shalt.

Mr. R. M. Jaffray Tells of the 
Work Being Done by the 

Mining Co.

Overcome by Gas the Unlucky 
Man Lost Hi? Grasp on the 

Hoisting Cable.

The Railway Will Be Complete as 
Far as Kootenay Lake by 

August.

Rossland, May 11.—A fatal accident 
occurred at the Virginia mine early this 
morning. The night shift had just gone 
to work when it was discovered at the 
bottom of the 300 foot shaft that there 
was considerable powder gas, resulting 
from blasting earlier in the night.

One of the men, William James, began 
to feel faint and decided to go to the 
surface for a breath of fresh air. He 
was accompanied by another miner. 
Boh stand on the rim" of the bucket as 
they were hoisted up the shaft.

JVhen the bucket had been raised 200 
yfeet and, was within 100 feet of the 
surface James swayed from dizziness 
and lost Ms grip on the cable. As he fell 
his partner tried to save him, but with
out success and James dropped 200 feet 
into the sump at the bottom of the 
shaft. The unfortunate man dashed 
against the sides of the shaft several 
times and struck the bottom with his 
head. His body was a mangled mass of 
bones and flesh.

James had been working four months 
on the Virginia and has resided in Ross
land upwards of a year. He was thirty- 
two- years of age and married. He work
ed in the coal mines of Nanaimo before 
coming to Rossland.

Among the arrivals from the East on 
Tuesday evening was Mr. It. M. Jaffray, 
the Toronto capitalist, who is largely in
terested in the Crow’s Nest Coal com
pany, who are develping their property in 
the Crow’s Nest Pass, with the object 
of supplying the Kootenay mines with 
fuel. The operations are being carried 
on at Coal creek, above which is one 
immense mountain through which the 
seams of black diamonds run. The

A large number of people turned out 
this afternoon to see the arriva! of the 
Yukon contingent of Canadian regulars, 
numbering about 200. Long before the 
time of the expected arrival the station 
platform was packed with the crowd 
and. every point of vantage on the hill 
overlooking the station was taken up. 
•Shortly after 1:20 the special train of 
nine coaches carrying the troops pulled 
up at the station. Several policemen 
-cleared the station platform and the 
men who are to preserve order in the 
gold districts of the North iost no time in 
forming up. After a few preliminaries 
they were formed into marching order 
and preceded by the battalion baud, 
■paraded the principal streets to the drill 
«bed.

topher Robinson, or as powerful as,Ed- 
ward Blake, he is not far hehirnl either 
in substantial ability.” Mr!-McCarthy
was first returned to parliament Decem
ber 14, 1&76, at a by-electioa held in 
Cardwell, the vacancy being caused by 
the death Of the sitting member, Hon. 
J. H. Cameron. Q.C. He had preyjpm- 
ly unsuccessfully contested the consti
tuency of North Simcoe, on three oc
casions. In the house of commons he 
immediately distinguished himself in de
bate, and before the close of his first 
session was regarded as the rising star 
of the Conservative party. “His first 
speech,” says Mr. Davin, in his “Irish
men in Canada,” “marked him as a mail 
for whom all things may be hoped.” Sit 
John Macdonald, the prime minister, 
spoke of him as “the brains of the 
party,” and designated him its future 
leader. For 15 years or more no one, with 
the possible exception of Sir Charles 
Tapper, possessed the aged statesman’s 
confidence to the same extent. Outside 
of parliament he undertook the work of 
organization for his party, and for a 
considerable period filled the 
chairman of the exchequer committee of 
the Liberal-Conservative Union of On
tario. More than once he declined a 
seat in the cabinet, and more than once 
he declined appointment to the highest 
judicial office in the province.

“Mr. McCarthy broke with his party 
in 1889, in consequence of the position 
taken by the cabinet on the Mercier 
Jesuits’ Estates act—a position to *hich 
the almost entire provincial sentiment of 
the country was opposed. From this time 
he assumed an independent attitude in 
politics. He was placed at the head of 
the ‘Equal Rights' movement, and in 
that character fought with courage and 
resolution for the rights of the people 
whose cause he espoused. Later, during 
the Thompson, Bo well and- Tapper 
regimes, he gave battle to all comers 
on the Manitoba school question. Com
mencing in 1898, he made several tours 
through the Dominion, addressing large 
audiences, sometimes as many as three 
in a day, in opposition to the policy of 
his former political friends. He 
stigmatized by the leading party organ: 
‘Chief of the wobblers,’ and read formal
ly ont of the Conservative party. His 
efforts, however, did not slacken till the 
last was heard of Mr. Dickey’s Remedial 
bill with the defeat of the administra
tion at the polls, in June, 1896. At that 
election Mr. McCarthy was returned 
both for North Simcoe (which consti
tuency he had represented since 1878) 
and for Brandon, in the province of 
Manitoba. Electing to stay with his old 
constituents, he resigned the seat for 
Brandon. His work as a politician be
ing done, for the time, he has since the 
meeting of the new parliament been 
heard from little. Of late his name has 
been mentioned in connection with the 
seat in the Laurier cabinet.

“Politically, Mr. McCarthy calls him
self ‘neither a Tory nor a Liberal,’ but 
stands to do right. Regarding the trade 
question, his contentions may be sum
marized as follows: 1st. He has thought, 
since 1891, that the time had come when, 
according to the policy laid down in 1877- 
78, sufficient opportunity had been af
forded to manufacturers to establish 
their industries, and that a return should 
be had to the principle of a revenue 
tariff. 2nd. That he was opposed to any 
reciprocal relations with the United 
States which involved discrimination 
against Great Britain; short of that, he 
is prepared for the freest possible tariff 
regulations, not merely in natural pro
ducts, but in manufactured articles as 
^veli. 3rd. And chiefly, he was the ad 
vocate, and, we may say, the political 
parent, of the maximum tariff, giving 
Britain and our sister colonies the pref
erence, which, under the scheme of the 
preferential clause, has been embodied 
in law by the Laurier administration. 
(See his resolution, 1893.) Touching the 
future 6t Canada he has long since 
reached the conclusion that Canada

company, commenced work last fall anil 
have run a thousand feet of tunnelling, 
not so mnch with the idea of getting 
out coal immediately, as to find the best 
means of working the mine. In doing 
this development work they have taken 
out about 10,000 tons of coal, which is 
now on the dump and when the railway 
is ready to receive their product, they 
will be able to mine 300 tons of coal a 
day.

It is not expected that the demand for 
coal will be large, but it is certain that 
the company will be kept busy supplying 
the mines with coke. To start with they 
will erect fifty coke ovens, the material 
for which will be taken in as soon as the 
railway is far enough advanced. These 
ovens will turn ont from 80 to 100 tons a 
day, but the number of ovens will be in
creased to keep up with the demand.

“The company realize,” said Mr. Jaf
fray, “that their success depends upon 
the development of the Kootenay mines 
and in looking for a market for their 
coal and coke, they will bear this in 
mind and not try to get big prices for 
their products. Their success depends 
largely upon the quantity they can 
mine.”

The general manager of the company, 
Mr. Blackmore, is one of the most ex
perienced coal miners in the country. 
He served his time in the big mines in 
England and Wales and previous to his 
coming West was manager of extensive 
mines in Cape Breton.

Work on the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
is progressing very satisfactorily, Mr. 
Jaffray says.- By the end of June the 
railway will be completed to the junction 
of the Elk river and Coal creek, from 
this point a twenty-mile spur runs to 
the company’s mine: By August it will 
have reached Kootenay Lake, when the 
company will commence shipping coal 
and Coke to Nelson, shipping it from the 
temporary lake terminus to the mines 
by steamer.

After coming through Crow’s Nest 
Pass and visiting the mine, Mr. Jaffray. 
accompanied by General Manager Black- 
more, made a tour of the Kootenay 
country, visiting all the camps. Every
where, he said, the people frit confident 
that the present season would see a large 
amount of development work done. In 
Rossland particularly, mining is now be
ing carried on on a solid business basis, 
which augurs well for the country. Mr. 
Jaffray was much pleased with his trip 
but did not consider it complete without 
taking a run to "Victoria. He will spend 
another day in Victoria before returning 
East.

e corres
Lt.-Coi. Peters, D.O.C.; Major 

•Jones, superintendent of stores; Co!. 
Worsnop, Mayor Garden. Aid. Townley, 
■and a number of other prominent citi
zens welcomed Lt-Col. Evans and ins 
force to the city. The men will stop in 
the drill shed during their brief stay in 
town. On Friday evening they will be 
entertained by the local battalion at a 
“smoker.” The troops were highly prais- 

-ed for their appearance. Each man 
Ihad his kit on his hack including canvas 
and leather bags and two small side 
bags. The troops' will he taken North 
on tiie Islander, which is due here at 

tthc end of the week.

LUXFER PRISMS.
New Method For Lighting Dark 

Places. office of

In this enterprising age business men 
find that it pays to have the latest and 
best in goods or store equipment. Weiler 
Bros, are up-to-date, and are on the look
out for every improvement that will 
make perfect business premises in their 
new building. They have 6et up a mew 
device for improving the light in their 
carpet department on test at their Fort 
street warerooms, with a view to using it 
in their new building. Lnxfer 
as they are called, are composed of sec
tions of glass-^plain on one surface and 
having a series of prisms on the other 
surface. When these are glazed in the 
upper part of a window they cany the 
light horizontally across the longest 
warehouses and fill the room with clear 
but diffused daylight, even on the dullest 
and darkest days. The representative of 
the Lnxfer Prism Co., Ltd., of Toronto, 
is Mr. F. W. Barrett, who is stopping 
at the Driard, and will furnish estimates 
to anyone interested. If you have a dark 
store or a dark office it will be worth 
your while to visit Weiler Bros, and see 
the Lnxfer prism exhibit.

THE STIKINE MURDER.
Malcolm McLean, the Yukon police 

officer, formerly if Vancouver, has writ
ten to his brother: “I captured che al
leged murderer, Jos. C. Clans, after an 
exciting chase lasting two days and a 
half. I travelled night and daÿ with 
an Indian and dogs, taking no rest, and 
covered the ground the alleged murderer 
took six days to cover.” Clause did not 
.give himself up or confess the murder 
;as reported. McLean found in bis 
kcl the purses of the murdered 

. adians Burns and Hendricks, who it is 
-thought were killed by Clans while they 
slept near Glenora, their skuils being 

ihroken with an axe. The murderer was 
'•frightened away while attempting to
- sink the bodies in the river. Clous is a 
•native of Belgium, having come to Can- 
^ada ten years ago. He has a child and
wife in Wellington, B.C. He lived on a

• farm at Nanoose Bay for some time. He 
worked for some years at Vale colliery

fin Nova "Scotia. Claus will be brought 
"to' Vancouver or Victoria for trial.

MR. FORSTER’S CONSTITU
ENCY.

Mr. Forster’s rejection at the hands
■ of the opposition caucus of the Delta 
division causes comment here. It is by 
some asserted that the rejection of the

• proposal that the hon. member should 
again be asked to stand for the division 
in the opposition interest, is in part due 
to the introduction of a religions issue

- amongst consederations leading to a 
choice of a candidate. Mr. Oliver, who 

thas been nominated in Mr. Forster’s 
stand, is a man of loud voice and many 
•words, but is not likely to prove so cap
able a candidate as the man whom he 
has superseded. He has, it is under
stood, long been seeking to stand in the 
place of Mr. Forster. The division of 
opposition opinion, caused by the rejec
tion of Mr. Forster’s candidature should 
considerably better the chances of the 
government or independent candidate for 
the division who may, it is said, be ex- 
Reeve Benson, a well esteemed and popu-

!lar man. .
The movement to secure -subscriptions 

and donations towards the home mission 
fund of the New Westminster diocese is, 
under the lead of Archdeacon Pentreath, 
proving unexpectedly successful, — 
ready the congregation of Christ church, 
Vancouver, has raised $340 for the fund 
and good contributions are also expected 
from the

■ of Vancouver.

CARSON vs. DAVIDGE.
Commencement of the Trial oi the Ac

tion Resulting Ont of the Bristol’s 
Trip

The trial of the action of Carson vs. 
Davidge, arising out of the failure of the 
steamer Bristol to complete her voyage 
to St. Michael's last fall, with a party 
of miners, was commenced yesterday 
before Mr. Justice Walkem and a jury. 
Carson, who was one of the passengers 
on the Bristol, claims $300, the amount 
he paid for his ticket, and $1,000 dam
ages.

In reply the defendants say they were 
simply acting as agents for the Portland 
& Alaska Steamship company, and are 

and further that the 
gers signed a document releasing them 
from responsibility. Messrs. Martin and 
Langley, who are acting for the plain
tiffs, yesterday morning submitted let
ters and telegrams to show that the 
agents on the Sound acted under in
structions from Messrs. Davidge & Co. 
As to the document signed by the pas
sengers, the plaintiff alleges that it was 
signed under protest, the officers of the 
Bristol threatening to land the passen
gers at St. Michael’s without any means 
of reaching Dawson, the river steamer 
Eligene, which was to take them up 
Having abandoned tile trip, unies they 
isigm-d the document and agreed to re- 
hr to Victoria.

Yesterday’s proceedings was brought 
;«<• an abrupt end by Mr. W. Christie, 
i in «nager of the telegraph company, re- 
i_ sing to take the stand on the ground 
"Tat he had not been properly subpoena
ed. The case was adjourned until to-day 

"to allow a fresh subpoenae to be issued. 
The plaintiffs require Mr. Christie’s evi
dence to prove some telegrams, which 
they claim will show that Messrs. Dav
idge & Co. are the responsible parties.

Should Mr. Carson be successful in 
his suit, it is probable that the other- 
passengers will take simitar action.

OF INTEREST TO MEN.

The attention of the reader Is called to 
an attractive little book lately published 
by that eminent physician, G. H. RO
BERTS. M.D.. 252 Woodward Ave„ De
troit, Mich. This book la one of Interest 
to every man and its pleasant and honest 
advice will certainly he of the greatest 
value to any one desirous of securing per
fect health and vigor. A request for a free 
and sealed copy will be compiled with. If 
addressed as above and the Victoria Colon
ist mentioned.
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A DRUNKEN ROW.

James Hawkins Was Stabbed in a 
House on Cook Street—Robert 

Nolan Accused.
The man wto early yesterday morning 

awoke Mr. M. Gutman to say that he 
was stabbed, turned out to be James 
Hawkins. At first he refused to say 
who had inflicted the wounds or where 
the trouble had taken place. The police, 
however, found out that it had occurred 
in a house on Cook street occupied by a 
woman, Louise Winchester. The woman 
and two men, Robert Nolan and Henry 
Bradley, found on the premises were 
placed under arrest, the men charged 
with aggravated assault.

If the story of the woman can be be
lieved, and it seems straight forward, 
Noian is the guilty man. She say? that 
herself, Nolan, Bradley and Hawkins 
had been drinking during the night and 
Noiafi tried to pnll Hawkins off a bed. 
The latter drew a razor 
to “carve the crowd” as the woman put 
it. Nolan thereupon went into the kit
chen and obtaining a butcher knife stab
bed Hawkins in the breast and back. 
The wounded man stumbled out of the 
house, presumably to go to a doctor and 
being weakened by the loss of blood and 
frightened, went to Mr. Gutman’s house 
which he had to pass, for help. As soon 
as he had left the Cook street house 
Bradley, Nolan and the woman relapsed 
into drunken stupor from which they 
were awakened by the police.

Hawkins’ wounds are not serious, but 
it will be a week before he can appear 
in ccurt, so the preliminary hearing has 
been remanded until the 17th.

FOR COALING- STATIONS. 
Washington, May 11.—In the senate 

to-day Mr. Chandler, New Hampshire, 
offered the following resolution,, which 
was adopted:

“That the committee on naval affairs 
Mr. Jaffray is one of Canada's best be directed to maJse inquiry concerning

the expediency of securing and estab
lishing for thd United States additional 
(coaling stations at • suitable points in, 
foreign waters; and as to each coaling 
station which may be deemed necessary 
to ascertain what should be its dimen
sions, the conditions and expenses of oc
cupancy, and the- best method of secur
ing the right to maintain such station.; 
and report by bill or otherwise.” 
REINFORCEMENTS FOR MANILA.

known capitalists, being interested in 
many laige financial and business insti
tutions of the eeentry. He, however, 
takes a particular interest in his news
paper property, being one of the largest 
shareholders and president of the Globe 
Printing Co— He is also president of 
the Toronto Reform Association.

“They assert that the Holland submarine 
boat stayed under water two hours re
cently.

“Holland mixed with water Isn’t to be 
sneezed at.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"Johnny*s teacher sent him home,"
“What was the trouble?”
“She said In her note that he didn’t do 

a thing In school but whittle daggers 
draw war maps.”—Detroit Free Frees.

and threatened
Washington, May 11.—The navy de

partment has decided to have the 
Charleston start at once an its relief 
mission to Admiral Dewey’s fleet at Ma
nila. The orders issued anticipate the 
departure of the Charleston from San 
Francisco to-day if it is possible to get 
the ammuntion and stores aboard, and 
she will leave without waiting to con
voy the City of Pekin and the other 
ships loaded with supplies. The order to 
the commandant of the navy yard at 
Mare Island is to put on board (he 
Charleston all the ammunition she 'will 
carry so long as her steaming 8s not re
tarded. It is the understanding here 
that at least 150 tons of ammunition can

cruiser
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FREE TO T.ATlTT.g
We will rive one lady In e*ch town- or village 

e fnU sized |2 ewe W LU XU R A, «hi only 
Toilet article in the world that will ere), p the 
bu t hr any part ef the female fo m. nmoAe 
wrinkles, ete. -'/rite to-day for it e. K. WI6 
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tisfèe other Anglican parishes
■ of Vancouver. ' One early result will 

probably be the re-opening of the church 
at Barkerville and a renewal of work in 
the long abandoned sphere of Cariboo,

■ where the services of an Anglican clcr- 
gvman have long been needed. >1), U.Vtut
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